
By Matthew Budman 

Why Are So Many 
Websites So Bad? 
There are at least three reasons. 

Sholl ld you care~ Yes, since one of these 

Websites is likely to be yours. 

I
t's been only a co uple of year s sin ce 
th e powers that be decreed that the 
Internet represen. ted the future and 
every major company should have a 
Website, and by now, indeed, every 

major company has one. But, w1fortunately, 
most corporate Websites are bad-unsightly 
(literally), difficult to work with, and missing 
vital content. The question is vvhy. 

Three possibilities: 
Managers don't really believe the Inter

net is all that important to them. A well
rounded corporate Website absolutely depends 
on buy-in , commitmen t, and input from all 
corners of the company; it's all too clear that 
most firm s aren 't gelling that. 

Wi thout companywide involvement, ' Veb 
design is handl ed by one of three entiti es: an 
interactive agency specializing in advertising 
and graphic design , a managem ent consult-

ing firm , or an internal Interne t departm ent. 
~on e of these is up to the task of creating an 
effective corporate Website, says Dotan Saguy, 
an Ander sen Consulting senior consultant 
who manage d Web projects for TBM, Sony, 
Sprint, and New York Life Insurance while 
working at EagJe RiveI' Interactive. 

"Most companies that use their intel'na I 
resources to build a corporate Website fail at 
design, strategy, and technology," Saguy says. 
"The majority of interactive agencies still act 
too much like th e advertising agen cies that 
incubated them: They end up delivering Web
sites that look good and are aligned with the 
company's marketing stJ'ategy but don 't fully 
leverage the electronic-commerce te chnol-
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Nestle 

Welcome to the web site of 
The World Food Company 

A number of Webmasters seem to have 

forgotten that there's a fine line betw'een 

sites that are interactive and those that 

make you W'ork too hard. Nestle S.A. starts 

you off W'ith a collage of brand logos; to 

continue, you have to click on the collage, 

or on the tiny, hidden "Continue" button. 

Some sites helpfully shoW' you an opening 

"splash" page and then, after a feW' sec

onds, automatically go on to the real home 

page, but not Nestle's. 

Once you find the button that links you 

to Nestle's financials, you can get to 

annual reports et ai, but the site doesn't let 

you just read the text-you need to click a 

button that doW'nloads the file onto your 

personal hard drive. Those files are in the 

Adobe Acrobat format, W'hich your 

computer probably can't read. The good 

neW's: The Website offers a button that lets 

you doW'nload the Adobe Reader applica

tion as W'ell, W'hich alloW's you to open the 

financial document. The bad neW's: NoW' 

both the Nestle file and the Adobe applica

tion are stuck someW'here on your hard 

drive, just so much electronic clutter, until 

you-or one of the company techies-goes 

in and deletes them. If you can find them. 

ogy that will soon be a key success factor. The 
agencies also don't generally fully under
stand their client's business and are unable to 
su ccessfully tie '''''ebsites into their client's 
internal business processes and IT legacy. 
TIus last skill is, of course, the Big Five 's forte, 

but the consulting giants haven't 
yet truly mastered the graphic
design aspect, which is critical in 
these days of 'design jungle ' on 
the Web." 

Divorced from the planning 
and operating of a company's 
Website, many people find the 
promise of an online-assisted 
working world remote; they have 
trouble seeing how this incorpo
real thing somewhere in cyber
space is supposed to help them 
do their jobs better. For employ
ees and managers who don't di
rectly take customer orders or 
look at new employment appli
cations, the link between the 
company's Web presence and 
their working lives is a tenuous 
one-so tenuous, in fact, that it's 
not worth serious attention. 

John Patrick, IBM's vice presi-
dent of Internet technology, ex

pects the gap to narrow as Corporate America 
further integrates the Internet into business 
practices. "This is a new medium," he says. 
"It's evolving, like other media have, to have 
more rich and natural capabilities." 

Managem ent is ignorant of what a ' '''eb
site is supposed to do . "Some companies 
don't realize the strategic significance of the 
In ternet," Patrick says. "They follow the herd 
in stinct and decide, 'Well, let's just get some
thing out there.''' He urges aligning "the skills 
and knowledge of those putting together the 
Websites and the expectations of the users 
out there." 

Thornton May, who runs Cambridge Tech
nology Partners' Management Lab, elaborates: 
"The root of poor VVebsites is a more funda
mental problem-confusion on th e part of 
th e corporation about the nature and shape 
of the relationship with the consumer." 

As companies with well-integrated Web
sites have discovered, the Internet is a terrific 
m edium to establish or deepen a customer 
relationship. It may be helpful to think of a 
Website as an enormous advertisement, one 
far m ore effective than a TV or newspaper 
pitch- by definition, a visit is not only inter
active but tuned-in. You want those who visit 
your pages to find what they're looking for 
and linger, to come away with an upbeat feel
ing about the company, and to have specific 
qu estions answered. You want to make a 
good impression. 

It's no small task to set up a site that ac
complishes this. Optimally, your Website 
should satisfy the needs of all the different 
constituencies who might happen by. A visi
tor should be able to get a sense of what your 
company is abo u t, to check out you r las t 
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q uarterly finan cials, to request 
more informa tion, to read th e 
latest news a bout the company 
and its products, to-if appropri
ate-order products, and to apply 
for a job . All th is, wi thout hav
ing to devote an unreasonable 
amount of time and effort, and 
withou t having to move from his 
keyboard. 

And because the visitor's time 
investment is significant, and 
because the MTV influence h as 
shortened attention spans, the 
payoff, wheth er in information 
or entertairunent, must be worth
while. Every obstacle-a COlmter
intuitive Web address, slow-load
ing screens, hard-to-find text
gives viewers a reason to head 
for ano ther site, as casually a s 
changing the channel when a 
comm ercial disrupts a TV show. 

No one in managemen t has 
looked a t the company's own -VVebsite lately. 
This , more than anything, may be the key. 
Chan ces are good that the upper echelon's last 
contact vvith the Internet was signing off on a 
budget line. "There is a big gap between the 
visionary level of a company's leadership and 
the crew of techies and marketers who patch 
together a 'Website," says Mich ael Finley, 
author of Techno-Crazed: The Businessperson's 
Guide to Controlling TechnologJr-Before It 
Controls You (Petersons). 

Unfortunately, it fa lls to th e visionary 
level-that's you-to close that gap. After all, 
who is your inadequate site hur ting? You . If 
your Website appears shoddy, unmanaged, 
and outdated , it reflects poorly on the com
pany and its leadership-it doesn't matter 
that your produ cts or services may not lend 
themselves to interactivity or online sales. 
More people will visit your site than will 
peruse the CEO's statement in your annu al 
report. And don't think that \lVeb viewers don't 
coun t-they're your em ployees, your cus
tomers, your investors. 

The bottom line: You should devote more 
time and effort to crafting a user-friendly, info
packed Website than to polishing that annual
report essay. Sowldlike conventional vvisdom? 
You wouldn't lmow it from the lackluster sites 
that many companies put up. 

"The greater majority of companies h ave 
failed to respond to th e opportunities pre
sented by the Internet," says Palo Alto, Calif., 
consultant Shelley Taylor, who surveyed 100 
corporate sites and found that m any compa
nies "appear to place very little value on the 
Web as a strategic communications medium. 
These companies seem to have no systematic 
approach to Web design or content. They dem-

Coca-Cola ' s graphics-heavy site has a 
different target audience from the norm: 
It caters to 16-year-old computer geeks 
with the latest, hottest hardware and soft
ware. The first page gives you three con
fusing options: "1 have ALL the recommended 
TECHNOLOGY"; "1 DON'T have everything, 
but I DO HAVE SHOCKWAVE 6.0"; and "I'm 
ignoring you, let me in anyway. (NON
SHOCKED)." What is this about? Do you 
know if you have Shockwave 6.0? Or even 
what Shockwave 6.0 is? Or what might 
happen if you enter the Website without 
Shockwave 6.0? 

Once you get past that, the second page, 
shown here , presents a new obstacle: 
It requires a "plug-in" called QuickTime. If 
your computer already has QuickTime, the 
page still doesn ' t give you any informa
tion-just rambling ad copy for a Coca-Cola 
MasterCard. From this point, it takes an 
unreasonable amount of guesswork and 
patience to track down, say, an earnings 
statement. But you'll give up long before 
that. Says consultant Shelley Taylor: "Coke's 
site is the all-time loser. A business user is 
never going to survive these first two pages." 

onstrate the huge lag between the potential 
offered by this new mediwn and the ability of 
companies to exploit it. Companies inten d 
\lVebsites to be interactive, but most of them 
are not. They serve as electronic billboards." 

Finley agrees: "Most corporations currently 
use vVebsites as adjuncts to PR- profile ad-
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B~ck rvl'~ard 

-

- Netscape: latest openin =~ 

Home- $urch Guide tma.:/u Print Sol'Gvrit" $I",p 

17-111>-'18 15:06:55 

Almost everything on Electrolux' s site is 

engaging and fun, but the highlight is " The 

Amazing Real Fridge Cam," an inside-the

fridge snapshot updated every time 

someone opens the refrigerator door in a 

Stockholm, SW'eden, house. "What' s it like 

to live W'ith a camera in your fridge? Go 

ahead and contact the Essen family, and 

they'll tell you all about it," the accompa

nying text says, giving the smiling family 

members' names (including Porri, the cat) 

and a form to send e-mail to the Essens. 

vertising, ~with a smattering of customer ser
vice thrown in." Plenty don' t ge t even that far: 
A recent New York Times survey of "two dozen 
well-known, consumer-focused corporations" 
found that customer response "vas mediocre 
at best-five of the 24 took a week or more to 
r eply to an e-maile d ques tion , and another 
five never r esponded at all . 

Of course, moving beyond that primitive 
stage d emands serious planning and re 
sources. A recen t Gartner Group r eport found 
that advancing from a rudimentary site to 
one with modest features and goals requires 
"a multiyear business plan and buy-in from 
senior management and is as much a politi
cal process as a technical one." It also costs 
perhaps half a million dollars. To set up a full
featur e d site that brin gs in new busine ss, 
"m igrate s traditional business to the Inter
n e t," and streamlines customer-supplier com
mun ication, look to spend upward-mayb e 
well upward- of $2 million , with a cor re
sponcling investment in time and energy by 
everyone on the organizational chart. 

-10-
Your company probably doesn 't 

n eed a Website that goes quite that 
far-after all, relatively few indus
tries lend themselves to conduct
ing big chunks of business online. 
And it's not yOlll' fau lt if you'r e un 
sure of the most effective way to 
present your company on th e In
ternet. "What should a Fortune 500 
company's Website do? Ther e is 
no consen sus," Finley says. " \iVe 
know tha t a newspap e r shows 
n ews, and a CD seller sells CDs. 
~What , say, sho uld a plastic-extru
sions company do online?" 

What indeed? The best way to 
understand what your company's 
We bsite might be missing-and 
what your company might be mis
sing out on as a r esult-is to check 
out other corporate sites. So block 
out a couple ofholll's, se ttle in, boot 
up Netscape Navigator or Interne t 
Explorer, and start cruising. 

'N'NW. 'Where? .com 
The first step is actually locating th e par

ticular site you'r e looking for. Some compa
nies don't make this as easy as you'd expe ct 
or hope. Want to r each Virgin Direc t, th e fi
nancial-services arm of Richard Branson's Vir
gin Group? Don't try www.virgin-direct.com
unless you want to find a link to a consumer 
organization aime d at rooting ou t scam ar
tists who use misleading '1iVeb addresses. "This 
freely available domain name was purchased 
by NotCon at th e beginning of March 199B," 
r eads a disclaimer , "solely to highlight how 
easy it is to create a 'copycat' site that could 
poten tially be used for Interne t fraud. " Said 
an April 30 London Times article: "It seems 
almost unbelievable but Virgin Direct had not 
bothered to r egister its trademark." 

Unbelievable , sure, but hardly unus ual. 
Worl dCom is at www.wcom.com but not 
vITww.worldcom.com. Times Mirror is at 
www.tm.com but not www. timesmirror.com
and The New York Times Co . snagged 
~www.times. com as well as www.nytimes.com, 
so Times Mirror was out of luck tllere. 

Forget the hyphen in www.wal-mart. com 
or in wvvw.duke-energy.com, and you'll get 
"Tins adch'ess does not exist" notices. (And yes, 
if you forget the hyph en in www.conferen ce
board.org, you won 't get anywhere eillier.) 

SmithKline Bee ch am's '1iVe b address i s 
wwvv.sb.com, which is concise but cryptic. 
Kee p in min d tha t b y not hooking up 
www.smith klinebeech am.com as well , the 
multinational- which r eported sales of $12.B 
billion in 1997-is saving in the neighbor
hood of $70 a year. 

Th e upshot: To locate the companies' sites, 
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you have to us e a third-party 
source, such as a search engine. 
It's an unfortunate obstacle to 
would-be visitors. 

And onc e a visi tor finds a 
Website , it doesn 't take much to 
turn her off. Complex photos and 
graphics qui ck ly thwart non 
techies who don't get PC memory 
upgrades every other week. Their 
machines slow down and, worse, 
nothing actually com es up on
screen for an excruciating period 
of time-just empty boxes signi
fyin g m issing pictures. If they 
don't actually need the in fo rma
tion th ey're lookin g for, they're 
not going to bother. 

The Good Sites 
Of th e 100 Websites Taylor 

surveyed, just three provide "a 
re la tively high level of content 
and activities" to customers, po
tential employees, and shareholders: Sun Mi
crosystems, AT&T, and Bell Atlantic. And, in
deed, the sites are smoothly competent. 

Sun's site is everything you might expect 
from a manufa cturer of high-end computer 
systems-and more: It's actually user-friencUy. 
The Slill site has everything from information 
for software developers to deals on Sun work
s tations to pho tos and biographies of all the 
corpor ate officers. Nothin g on the site daz
zles, but it's graphically clean and consisten t. 
It doesn't waste any of your time. 

Bell Atlantic's site is similarly streamlined, 
though some m ay find it frustratin g that BA 
subscribers (I 'm one) can' t a ccess ph on e 
records or pay bills, or even find out how much 
particu lar ser vices cos t. AT&T deliver s an 
overwhelming amount of information ~wtthin 

an easily negotiable fram ework. 
While only these tl1ree vVe bsites meet most 

of Taylor 's tough standards-and , she adds, 
those th re e aren ' t favorites; they have all 
the requir ed information , but they're not all 
th a t gra ceful- some oth ers should satisfy 
most users . 

A few sites, some from wilikely compan ies, 
provide tremendous entertainment va lue. 
Electrolux's charming, heavily interactive site 
offers en gaging graphics and fun games. To 
accomp any information about a pr ototype 
robot vacuum clean er, the site deliver s a 
w ealth of material about the robo t's design 
his tory and in spiration (a prehistoric trilo
bite!). There's so much happening on tll e Elec
trolux site- actual product and service info as 
well as cartoon fun-tha t you'll never notice 
the absen ce of a w elcom e- to -the-company 
overvie",,,. Even if you're not in the marke t for 
a refrigerator or vacuum cleaner , you 'll ill,ely 

Inside Sun Software 
Delivering network services 
in a WebTone world. 

New Telecom Solutions 
Introducing the world'S fint dual.processor, 
NEBS-certified system: The Netra - I 1120 ser~r. 

Rea lity Check 
SPARC"lethnology w nlinue, to differentiale 
Sun in the enterprise. 

lkIJ~~~r!! Hov JavsTM 
Computi nQ enabl e3 8 ne ..... ki nd of user 
t n' er foee ·· the Webtop 

~J!IJ; SunTH Ultra ™ 60 sysiem 
named Best UNIXI!I WQr r..3lation rQr Ie" 
thon $ 15,000 

"Often sites are created on the Web with
out a clear sense of how all the compo
nents of the site work together," says 
author Michael Finley. The Sun Microsys
tems site has a helpful search function , 
which most sites oddly lack. More impor
tant, the screen offers a general site index 
on every page, shown here on the left side 
and top of the screen, so you can get from 
one section of the site to another without 
going back to the home page. Fewer than 
half the sites that consultant Taylor studied 
include "global navigation." 

Why do Websites look so different, and 
why haven ' t a ll the s ites adopted features 
like global navigation? " The inconsistency 
in Website design is due to the fact that, by 
definition, there is no common operating 
system," says Dotan Saguy of Andersen 
Consulting. "There are no dictates that there 
has to be a menu bar at the top, that 
buttons have to be gray, etc. Remember 
the early DOS years: Every piece of soft
ware had an entirely different type of user 
interface. Eventually, industry standards 
were adopted that made software more 
intuitive for users, and today anyone who 
knows Microsoft Word can learn any 
PC-based software very quickly. Well, the 
Web is currently in its early DOS years." 

spend a good amount of time on the site and 
come away with a fresh opin ion of Elec tro
lux, which alone m akes tlle site a success. 

Royal Dutch /Sh ell h as a link to a Ferrari 
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gfiJ~ ttist'1Tttt:H--m=rtHt- ~ Nelscape: Careers @ Wal-Mart: Submit Your Resume 

~ Bad<: for"'lf.ar'"d R.lo~ Homt> S.ardl GuidI!' Jm-ilg11'S 
, " : 

~. ~tsitl!' : ...&. ht :JIV'rIV.'W.l-mart.com/ea:"'~'l"'s/alLrM..shtml 

Resume 

c;i' l 

RETAIL DMSIONS 

CURRENT JOB 
OPEIIINGS 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

COLLEGE RECRUITING 

@WAL*MART" 
Submit Your Resume to Wal-Mart 

Alternate Resume Submission Methods 

World Wide Web 
Sutlmityour ~ online. 

Paste and E-M.~ 

E-Maij 

Fax 

Paste your existing resume into our (arm and e-mail ilta 
us. 

Send your ASCII-format resume to 
r~sumj)(@Pia!. ma rtcom. 00 not send formatted text such 
as thai copied frorn a word: processor document 

Wal-Mart gives job-seekers (just for the 

Bentonville, Ark., corporate office, please) 

several W'ays to submit resumes: fax, mail, 

and three different e-mail methods. 

There's also a detailed list of job openings 

(mostly computer-related). Incredibly, 

one-third of major companies have no 

recruitment features on their Websites, 

says consultant Taylor, and 61 percent 

have no recruitment links on their home 

pages. "There's such competition for 

brainpoW'er among high-tech jobs, and 

you'd think this W'ould be the best medium 

for recruiting for the Internet," she says. 

page, anel by following a few well-explained 
steps, you can make your PC produce the roar 
of a Ferrari accelerating. It's hard to think of 
a better way to kill a spare few minutes. 

The Times Mirror site offers a rotating 
photo gallery showcasing thematically linked 
pictures from its seven newspapers. The in
triguingly dubbed "History Center" provides 
a chronology of significant or interesting 
events in Times Mirror's history-such as the 
delivery of the Tilnes by carrier pigeon in 1894 
and the bombing of the Times building in 
1910-which is accessible by decade going 
back to 1870. 

The Problem Sites 
Taylor's primary complaint about corpo

rate VVebsites is that most ignore one or two 
of their key audiences (customers, prospective 
employees, shareholders) in favor of just one. 
"The problem with the Single-audience focus 
is that it reflects a lack of strategic cohesion, 

and shareholders can tell," she 
says. "It's transparent. Companies 
risk walking around naked with 
all their warts showing." 

i; WorldCom, for example, makes 
its target audience clear: investors. 

;, Financial information on the com
pany is copious, clearly arranged, 

" and easily accessible, featuring a 
" helpful list of 30 analysts who 

follow WorldCom, along 'with their 
, phone and fax numbers. There 

isn't much you could want that isn't 
!t here- unless you're a potential 
c~ customer interested in, say, resi

dential phone service, in which 
case you may be disappointed by 
the much skimpier information 
available. (Before WorldCom up
dated its residential-user section 
this summer, the facts and figures 
presented hadn't been changed in 
nearly a year.) 

A number of Web sites don't suc
ceed in effectively reaching anyone. Consider 
the NatWest Group site, which opens, without 
explanation, on eight banking logos (subsidi
aries? parent companies? branches?). Click
ing on any of seven of these takes you to cor
responding pages; clicking on the Greemvich 
NatWest logo takes you, well, nowhere-it's 
linked to nothing at all. To get general in
formation, you have to click on a small "\lVel
come to the NatWest Group" button at th e 
side of the screen, and even there you don't 
get much. 

Throughout the site, where there's text it's 
usually vague to the point of boilerplate. 
Here's how NatWest describes how "we are 
dealing with" the Year 2000 issue: "As with 
any large organisation, we operate a wide 
range of computer systems and we depend on 
them to support our day to day banking activ
ities. Therefore, we are taking the issue seri
ously and we have estimated the total cost to 
be approximately £150 million for the work 
that we will carry out. Our work will look at 
all aspects of the issue including the possible 
effect it could have on our computer systems, 
our customers and our suppliers." 

That's it. No details on how Y2K might affect 
you, whether you're a customer, investor, or 
employee. This is not helpful, or useful , or 
informative, or reassuring. (By contrast, AT&T 
devotes a comprehensive sub-site to Y2K, even 
offering to send, bye-mail, answers to fre
quently asked questions about the issue.) 

Other companies offer all too much per
sonality online. Reebok's baflling site presents 
you with an amorphous opening screen-an 
ad, a lot of blue screen, and several ambiguous 
buttons: "The Sports," "Classic," "Shoes & 
Stuff." Click on these, and you m ight find 
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Netstu pe: r ibbed T --

Homp Starch GuidE' Im~9i'S Print S .. curity Stop 
what you're looking for. If you're 
hoping to locate and read the 
company charter in any of nine 
languages, you 'll do fine. On the 
other h and, it takes a little pa
tience and a lot of luck to dig up 
information on a particular pair 
of shoes , which is , presumably, 
the company's raison d'etre. 

J loc~ion : ~ Mtp :/Iw'llw .gap.com /online-stol'"(> / prodlJCt.asp?wpidc 20&sid=68GXT213XBSH2NR200L44F88ESS605XN 

M,iH."i.!i"i''''''P organizer gift SGMCes custOmQ( service product diA!etory 

If you're l u cky enough to 
stumble upon Reebok's financial 
inform ation, be prepared to put 
some effort in to readin g it. To 
read ju st one 1,500-w ord press 
re le ase on fi rs t-quarter 1998 
earnings, the Website makes you 
download a Microsoft Word file 
to you r hard drive. To read the 
release , yo u h ave to open a 
word-processing application and 
find the file (cryptically named 
" lq98rel.doc") on your PC. After 
you've read it, the file remains 
on your hard dr ive; eventually 

• 
traver 

with gap 

yo u'll have to find it again to delete it. Want to 
r ead abou t second-quarter earnings? Repeat 
all of the above. 

"Th e Web is the absolutely fas test way to 
get fin ancial information, and investors say 
they would prefer to get that information 
direct from the companies," Taylor says. "But 
the companies aren't delivering." 

Your Place on the Web 
Sure , no on e knows what ch anges the 

Internet will go through in the next several 
years, what shape the on line world will take 
in the century to come. But for n ow, a good 
Website can serve several functions for 
you, and it's crucial that you don 't fall be
hind your competitors. "Corporate Websites 
create an opportunity to increase the level 
of conversation with key stakeholders," Tay
lor says. "They can serve as a powerful com
m un ication vehicle a n d as an important 
compon e n t in th e elusive knowledge
management puzzle." 

Look at , say, chain family restauran ts . 
Cracker Barr e l Old Country Stor e (www. 
crackerbarrel.com or www.crackerbarrelocs. 
com) h as an attractive, simple Website with 
menus, merch andise, an d information. Like
wise, Chi-Chi's, International House of Pan
cakes, Pizzeria Uno, Friendly's, Olive Garden, 
Shon ey's, and T.G.I. Friday's all have compe
tent sites (though if you forget the hyphen in 
Chi-Chi's or the s in Friday's, you 're out of 
luck) . But it's h arder to locate Bennigan's
I tracked down a subsite devoted to the chain 
at www.khconline .com/ ben2.htm-and sites 
for Denny's and Applebee 's are still under 
construction. 

Does the fact that there's no Denny's VVeb-

shOp onhn~' 

ribbedT 
price: $16.50 colo,", 
~~~rs : 'w'hi te, he~herlTey, (:1 s"'ele::-cctc::o:c:ne:---'I ".:::-1) 

siz es :XS-XXl (men's sizesj !Size lrt 
rib;~~ fll6o~O:ot:~~ed; I select one 
gannent washed; machine quantity 
~h; imp o:t e d I select one 

To n!ect this ito'!ln, eh"~sli!' a 
color, size, m d QUMlitY 8.nd ChCk 
"!l.dd lo~" 

add to bag 

AI this time, we are: &bleto ace~pt $,lid deliver orders ... ithitl the Lltlilo!<:i 51"!,,,: -:m~ . 

"In online purchasing, even the best 
examples leave a lot to be desired," Taylor 
says. "On the Gap' s site, it takes six click s 
to make a purchase. On Amazon.com, it 
takes only hlvo clicks. And the Gap is really 
good, comparatively. But in a Gap store 
you can walk right in and buy something, 
and it hasn't translated its store philosophy 
to this new medium." The Gap's s ite is a lso 
lacking in both presale assistance and 
postsale support and service. " Most s ites 
don't tell you how to return a product if it 's 
defective, or about technical s upport o r 
product upgrades, or how to make an 
online inquiry," Taylor says. " You 'd never 
buy anything in a store if you couldn ' t 
ask any questions." 

IBM's John Patrick says that most Web
sites' capabilities lag far behind customers ' 
expectations: "Companies need to realize 
that the expectations of people are ris ing 
dramatically. A lot of sites say, 'Click here 
to buy,' and then give you a 1-800 number 
to call; they don ' t know that giving a 
credit-card number over the Internet is now 
actually safer than giving it over the 
phone, and that customers know that." 

site mean that so much as a single din er 
will decide to head to a Cracker Barrel in
stead? Perhaps not. But it do es n ' t mak e 
Denny's look good to anyone on Taylor's list 
of VVeb constituents: customers, potential 
employees, and shareholders. Wby risk alien
a ting any of them? • 
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